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CRAIN J

Roy Murphy appeals the judgment of the district court dismissing his

petition for judicial review in which he requested issuance of a writ of habeas

corpus Murphy contends that he was convicted of aggravated rape a violation of

Louisiana Revised Statute 1442 and was sentenced to fifty years imprisonment

with the Department of Public Safety and Corrections Murphy alleges that his

continued custody is illegal because he was charged by bill of information rather

than indictment and because the Sheriff of the parish in which he was convicted

did not tender appropriate paperwork to the Department as required by Louisiana

Code of Criminal Procedure article 892 the failure of which amounts to the

Department having refused custody of him

The district court dismissed Murphys suit without service for failure to state

a cause of action for release or damages and for raising the damage claim in the

wrong venue and proceeding The court adopted the written recommendation of

the courts commissioner who noted that numerous complaints had been filed by

inmates claiming that because they were charged by bill of information the

Sheriffs in the parishes of their convictions failed to tender the Department with a

grand jury indictment as required by Article 892 meaning that the Departments

current custody is illegal

The same substantive issue was recently considered by this court in Lewis v

Secretary Louisiana State Dept of Public Safety and Corrections 121890

2013 WL2488464 La App 1 Cir6713 unpublished wherein this court found

Article 892 requires that the sheriff transmit certain documents
to the Department upon delivery of a prisoner includingacopy of
the indictment under which the defendant was convicted Appellant
alleged that his commitment papers were deficient because they
included only a bill of information rather than an indichnent This
argument lacks merit because under Louisiana Code of Criminal
Procedure article 9346the term indictment by definition includes
a bill of information unless there is a clear intent to restrict the term
to the finding of a grand jury which is clearly not the case in Article
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892 Moreover even if proper documentation had not been prepared
and delivered to the Department in accordance with Article 892 such
failure would not affect the validity of appellantsconvictions or
sentences which constitute the legal authority far the Departments
custody SeeLaCCrPart 892D Roland v Stalder 100957 p 3
LaApp lst Cir32511 unpublished Appellant failed to
establish his claim that he has never been accepted into the
Departmentscustody

For the same reasons we find no merit to Murphysclaims and affirm the

judgment of the district court that dismissed Murphysdemands at his cost

The district court additionally assessed Murphy with a strike pursuant to the

Prison Litigation Reform Act See La RS 151187 However the assessment of

a strike is a sanction applicable only in suits in which an inmate challenges prison

conditions or officials actions affecting the lives of those confined in prison

Manuel v Stalder 041920 La App 1 Cir 1222OS 928 So 2d 24 2728

Frederick v Ieyoub 990616 La App 1 Cir51200 762 So 2d 144 150 writ

denied 0018ll La412O1 789 So 2d 581 Since Murphys suit does not fall

into that category the district court erred in assessing a strike against him

Far the faregoing reason the September 6 2012 judgment of the district

court dismissing Murphys petition for judicial review is affirmed That portion of

the district courts judgment assessing a strike against Murphy is reversed This

memorandum opinion is issued in compliance with Uniform Rules Courts of

Appeal Rule2161B All costs of this appeal are assessed to Roy Murphy

AFFIRMED IN PART REVERSED IN PART
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